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New Brunswick celebrates bicentenflial

This summer, the pro-
vince of New Brunswick 0 
is balancing lits Loyalist
and Acadian herîtages 0
in a busy round of ac-

tivities designed to, ______

tennial.17 4 98
Nineteen-hundred17418

and eighty four marks the two-hundredth an-
niversary of its founding as a separate pro-

vince with its own govemment. On June 18,
1784, King George 111 signed an Order-in-
Council recognizing that the flourishing col-

ony was expanding rapidly enough to ac-
quire provincial status.

Eîghty-three years later, it became one

of the original four provinces that joined
together in 186 7 to form the Confederation
of Canada.

FestivîtIes abound
The province is marking its anniversary
with an array of festivities. In addition

Also in Saint John, Tattoo 200, the
largest show ever staged in New Brunswick,
will feature over 1 000 performers in an ex-

travaganza of military music, pageantry,
comedy and ceremony.

For the Acadians, who represent about

one-third of New Brunswickers, the year has
a specia significance. In 1784, the 34

French-speakiflg Acadian familles who

founded the town of Caraquet received the
first tie grant in the area.

An Acadian Festival will take place in

Caraquet from August 10 to 15, and on

August 15, national Acadian Day, Acadians
will celebrate the centennial of the Acadian
f lag, which was adopted at the Acadian con-
vention of 1884.

Another important occasion is the bless-
ing of the fleet, an annual event that takes
place on the Acadian peninsula.

The Labatt-Canada Challenge, a salîboat

race covering a distance of more than 1 600
kilomnetres, will pass by Shediac, New

Brunswick, described as the lobster capital
of the world, on July 20.

a hosta International congress, 6

a-Beîgîum literary prize, 6

Of the arts - library, festival,
rshlp, collection, arts brief, 7

for the summer months, there will be

a two-week celebration, Loyalist Days, which Descendants gather

wili take place in Saint John from One of the many smaller groups touched by

Juiv 15 to 31. the cetebrations will be descendants of

nl band strikes up, 8

nief s, 8

Drnal-Af fairs Affaires extérieures
ada Canada

Loyalist Days, a two-week cellebration to be held in Saint John in mid-July, wl honour New

Brunswick's loylst heritage.



Shediac, New Brunswick is considered the
lobster capital of the wodid.

James Donald, a Scottish settier who receiv-
ed a grant of land the year New Brunswick
was created. On July 14, about 150 of his
descendants from across North America will
gather in Upper Blackville on the Miramichi
River, about 120 kilomnetres northeast of
Fredericton.

There wilI be a service at James Donald's
graveside, discovered and cleared Iast year,
and the group wiII instal a smnall marker.

On a larger scale, 40 000 people are ex-
pected to, attend Expo East, a trade f air, craft
show and celebration to be held in Monc-
ton at the end of June. The event is part of
Railroad Days, the city's celebration of its
railroading past and of its present boast of
being the transportation hub of the
Maritimes.

Two important visits will dominate New
Brunswick's bicentennial celebrations.
Queen Elizabeth Il will visit the province from
July 14 to, 18 and Pope John Paul Il wiII be
in Moncton on September 13, an event
which organizers expect wilI brlng more than
300 000 people from ail parts of the
Maritimes, Quebec and the New England
states.

The blessing of the fleet is an imPOr
of the Acadian Festival.

Fleat from sait ponds

Sait solar ponds have the potential to
generate heat for industrial processes and
produce domestic hot water in Canada much
more cheaply than conventional solar panels,
accordlng to a study of the technology.
Daniel Crevier, an electrical engineering pro-
fessor at McGilI University in Montreal, has
spent the past three years studylng the
feasibility of sait ponds as solar energy col-
lectors. His "sait gradient solar pond" con-
sists of a shallow artificial pool with fresh
water at the surface and water with pro-
gressively higher concentrations of sait
toward the bottom. The pond acts as a heat

amount of heat extracted. That means heat
can be extracted at a constant rate, unaf-
fected by the absence of sunshine or by
sudden weather variations.

In 1981, Mr. Crevier's research com-
pany, Coreco Inc., received support from
the National Research Council to build a
700-square-metre pond, two metres deep,
in Varennes, south of Montreal. Heat
generated by the pond is supplied to a near-
by grain-drying installation.

Space heatlng
Deeper sait solar ponds could be used for
space heating during Canadian winters, Mr.
Crevier said. Summer heat would be stored
in the sait water aven when the surface of
the pond was covered with ica.

Coreco has developed an automatic pond
control and monitoring system - which in-
cludes a microcomputer, temperature and
salinity probes, communications equipment
and other instruments - to reduce the 1in-
ordinate amount of human eff ort" that wouid
otherwise be needed to make the pond
work.

Mr. Crevier estimates the cost of a large
sait solar pond to generate heat for industry
would be less than one quarter of the cost
of a similar installation using conventionai

temperature changes take days or weeks, The National Research Councii has given

dependirlg on the depth of the pond and the Coreco a $35 000 follow-up contract to

suyfour designs of sait solar pornds
determine which would be best for the
dian climate. A modal of the best desiý
probably be bult at MoGili University
an NRC site in Ottawa.

Canada ai Expo 85

John M. Powles has been appointed
missioner General for the Canadian Po1

tion at Expo 85, the 1985 internatior
position to be held in Tsukuba, JaP'

Associated with world exhibitions9

1969 when he worked for the Cal
Pavillon at Expo 70 in Osaka, Mr.
was appointed in 1978 Director of
Affairs' international Expositions Di vis'
Canadian delegate to the lnterfl
Bureau of Expositions in paris. He vN
tinue in his present position while C
out the duties of Commissioner Ger'
Canada at Expo 85.

Expo 85 ls a speciai categorY
tionai exposition on the theme "Ov

and Surroundlngs, -' Scienc,
Technology for Man at Home". The
tbon wiIR rn from Mach, 1 7 to SePteml
1985, and Is expected to attract 2<
visitors. Canada plans a major presE
at the exposition and hopes to enlist
ticipation of several provinces as wel
of the private sector.
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Sport forgers folied

dian Bank Note Company Limited has
inCed a breakthrough that it says
Id Make the forging of passports and
'photo-identification cards "extremely
Jit, if flot Impossible". It involves a prin-
rocess that integrates a photographic

I irito a secure document in a processi
ir to photocopying.
le technique is a world exclusive to the
>anY's knowledge, according to cor-
ýe secretary, Shirley Arends. It was
1OPed for the firm by Xerox Research
re of Canada but the need for the pro-
anid its concept originated within Cana-
Eýank Note, which owns world rights to
)rocess.
lrl8y Arends says the system would be
rable to any security document which
18 mhe bearer's photograph - particular-
188Ports, identity cards for security-
itive employers, and drivers' licences

es in some European countries, in-
a photograph.

as83POrt fraud in particular is a continu-
Iroblem because photographs, which
ýkiPIY glued to the document, can be
Ced by sophisticated forgers. Under the
Process, the holder's picture is an in-
ý Part o? the document and cannot be
ed, short of using scissors. In addition,
10cument itself does not photocopy weH
It Potential forgers cannot glue a pic-
Dver the printed one and make a copy.
ýMnadian Bank Note Company already

tecontract to print conventional Cana-
P81ssPorts. Ms. Arends said the com-
~Wlll be ready to market the process by

eFid of this year and hopes to selI it
'Id the world.

l rain damage detected

rnent Canada plans to set up a
'tyWide early wamning system against

1 recent speech, Environment Minister
l9Caccia said mhat 75 sample plots wiMl
4alshed and monitored across the
lr,20 per cent of them in Ontario.

h'l nlster said the systemn wll detect
1,2es in forest soli, vegetation and trees

lIglve an alert in case there are cir-
,aeCes we should become aware of 'as
14 RsPossible".
A'Caccla sald mhe plots wIll be establlsh-
M'diately with the flrst testlng carrled
ktrthis year. The results will b. used
1SOdardi for future compenlsons.

It is expected to take at least five years
of testing before Environment Canada of-
ficiais are able to determine what acid rain
is doing to the country's major forests.

System tracks submarines

Canadian Astronautics Ltd., the Ottawa
aerospace company has won a $ 2.1 -million
contract with the Department of National
Defence to develop an acoustical training
system for Canada's CP-1 40 Aurora patrol
planes.

The system will be used to train three
pairs of operators at a time to interpret
acoustic signais gathered from
"sonobuoys," portable underwater
microphones that transmit information on
ships and submarmnes to the patrol planes.
The acoustic signais allow operators in the
patrol planes to identify the submarines, their
country of origin and where they are going.

Vice-president Michael Stott said the ad-
vantage of the Canadian Astronautics
systemn is that operators can be trained on
the ground to identify and iterpret unusual
signais, using pre-recorded tapes of actuai
sonobuoy transmissions.

He said mhe systemn developed during mhe
22-month contract could be adapted for use
by other countries, or for non-military uses,
such as sounding the earth for oul or other
minerais.

Electronic newspaper

An electronîc newspaper, INS Electronic
News, is being produced in Toronto by the
company that operates the Canquote
system, a systemn whîch provides corporate
information through 3 000 terminais in
Canada, the United States, Britain and
Switzerland.

"This is the first electronlc newspaper
that 1 know of in North America," said Con-
nie Baillie, publisher of INS E/ectronic News
and president of the company that: Iaunched
it, Investors News Service Inc. of Toronto.

Canquote is a division of Dataline Inc. of
Toronto which offers comprehensive
information-processing and software ser-
vices to an investment-oriented clientele,
consisting primarily of brokers but including
a growing list of diverslfied corporate users,
individuals and regulatory bodies.

INS Electronic News wiIl contain a mix of
economlc/financîai news, sports, editorial
comment, political coverage and movie
reviews. Out-of-the ordinary Items will also
b. featured, such as sports betting rines and
warning bulletins from law enforcemnent
agencies on stolen bonds and scams.

As a fledgling in a new medium, mhe News
presents an innovative, advertising-free for-
mat. Its purpose is to, inform, entertain and
encourage Canquote users to access In-
vestors News Service.

Modern-dav voyagieurs retrace fur-trading route

Thirty modem-day voyageurs, students from Iakehead University in Thunder Bay, set out
from Lachine, Quebec, Apîli 30 to retrace the 19 000 kilometreijoumey of the eaity voyageurs
up the Ottawa River to the head of the Great Lakes. They are expected to reach OId Fort
VWlliam in Thunder Bay by JuIy 1. The students are duplicatlng the trip of the voyageurs
as part of Ontanio's bicentennial anniversary.



Sea-scaflfiflg sonar

Research and developmeflt chief, Gene Hill,

bas designed a commercial flshing sonar that

his company, Scannar Industries of Cor-

nwall, Ontario, catis a world-beater.
Scannar's MAO (multiple aperture> sonar

can detect fish Up to 6 400 metreS in any

direction from the fishing boat. The schools

of fish are pinpointed in viVid blue on a green

video screen. At the samne time, the lower

section of the screen displays a vertical

cross-section showing the school's depth.
"Our fishing sonar is the most

technologically advanced in the world," Hill

boasts. "We have both a horizontal and ver-

tical display. The competition shows only the

horizontal. The others can't tell bow big a

school is because tbey don't have the ver-
tical."

Scannar introduced an advanced MAQ il

model with simplified controls ("the dif-

ference between automatic transmission and

stick shift in a car") at the seattie Fisb Expo

'83 Iast year.
"The response f rom that: model was

tremendous," says David Rupprecbt, Scan-

nar's vice-president of marketing. "We're

aiming at the Far East, South American and

Af rican markets. And tbere are hopeful signs
we'll get into the Japanese market."

More advanced model
The Cornwall f irm is now working on an even
more advanced model, the Multi-MAQ, with

longer range and bigber resolution. It is aim-

ed et the military, scientific and petroleum
markets. If a machine can be bujit that can

Scannar Industries' plant in Cornwall, Ontario.

detect a single berring one kilometre away,
then one can be designed that can "winkle
out submarines and even a torpedo coming
et you," Hill says.

Gene Hill, bas used bis experience in
radar and fire control systems witb the Cana-
dian Air Force to design the MAQ sonar. The
MAQ is a simplified version of the naval
submarine-bunting sonar.

Hill developed the original MAO model
five years ago. Before the 1981 -82 reces-
sion, 70 MAQs were sold in a dozen
countries.

The company, wbicb bad devoted more
effort to refining its product than to sales and
service, went into receivership. After
restructuring, Scannar went back into opera-
tion last September and, in tbe f irst montb,
sold three MAQ models.

The new Scanner plans to be more ag-

Schematic drawing showing the scope of Scannar's MAO Sonar.

4

gressive by sending sales teams arounu
world and displaying the MAQ il in NoI"w

lceland and Scotland.
Only f ive companies in the W

manufacture omni-directional cornmer

fishing sonar - two in Canada (both Of tI

in Cornwall) and the others in JaPal r

way and West GermanY. f
The MAQ and MAQ Il models range

15 to 90 kiloHerz (the lower the kH

longer the range but witb less resolution (
sel for from $60 000 to $1 50 000 (

Any world voltage
They can run on any world voltage fr011

to 250 volts and are immune to shiP-ý
electical interference becauSe the iff0
from the transducer (a periscope in revý

is transmitted by ligbt signais rather thonf 1

The mniliary-derived optical isolatols
unique in the commercial fishing woiid

The processing timne to take and sel

underwater "snapshot" to tbe disPlaY s<
is one two-tbousandtb of a second,

times faster than competitive models.

is important in rough seas and rockY "
The h eart of the machine is

designed computer that operateS
MAQ Il at 40 MOPS (mega operatior

second> or one forty-milhionth of a si

- 200 times faster thani
micro-coniputers.

Hill, witb bis wide-ranging mmnd, 1!
stantly exploring new ideas. Ofle is 8
plug for sports fishermen - cast It O

it would send back up the Uine to theér

formation on any fisb in tbe v!iilty-
For now, Hill is devoting bis taiE

keeping even fartber ahead of the Oc

tion by developing the new Multi
"We're out to show that little CormW

take on the world."
(Artficle fyrm Canada Cor
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trade surplus

amassed a $1 .69-billion surplus in
-related trade with the United States
rst quarter of 1984, almoÈt double
1year earlier, according to preliminary
Compiled by Statistics Canada.
largest part of the increase was at-
ito the strong sales o? cars and

)uilt by the automnotive manufacturers
adian plants for the US market. By
Ison, Canada had an $860-mllion
ada surplus in the first quarter of

Drts from the United Statas soared
the quarter, incraasing in value to
ilion or by 53.6 per cent. But exports
/en more, to $7.3-biiiion or by 61 .8
nit.

three-month surplus puts Canada
1the way to setting a naw annual
record. Its best year was 1983

it had a $3.29-billion favourabla
D. In 1982, it sold $2.85-biiion more
United States than it bought.

r svstems track Sales

dar units, manufactured by Tribar
of Weston, Ontario, are becom-
siflgly popular in more than 40
Iflcluding Britan and Taiwan. The
anada award-winning company
91ivared units worth $350 000 ta
bia. Trlbar's radar devices have a
fapplications - in police and

trot, in Industry and in sports.

Canadian game in hot pursuit
of global market

Recently, so the story goes, the owners of
the best-selling board garne, Triviai Pursuit,
received a request fromn a man in Thule,
Greeniand who wanted to know if a special
Greeniand version of the game couid be
manufactured.

After ail, he figured, other countries have
their own versions. Even Quebec has been
accommodated with its Quelques Arpents de
Pièges, roughiy translated as A Few Acres
of Traps - a pun on Voitaire's description
of the province as a few acres of snow.

So why not a speciai Greenland game?
Toid that Greeniand's population was not
large enough to support the proposai, the
man was advised to be content with the
Danish version of Trivial Pursuit.

The request is one of the wackier ones
heard by the four major shareholders of Horn
Abbot Ltd. of Toronto, the company behind
Trivial Pursuit. However, it does underline
how popular the game has become with trivia
buffs around the globe.

World-wide sales
Chris Haney, one of the Canadian inventors
of the game, forecasts worid-wide retal
sales of $1 -billion (US) this year. That is 30
million games, 20 million in the United States
alone. 50 far this year, 700 000 sets made
by licencee Chieftain Products lnc. of Toron-
to have been sold in Canada.

"And this isn't even the buying season,"
said Mr. Haney, who is still amazed at the
game's success.

He noted that one of the larger toy com-
pany chains in the United States, Toys R Us
Inc. of Rochelle Park, New Jersey, has ask-
ed for orders of up to one million games a
month. But the US licencee, Seichow and
Righter Co. of Bayshore, N.Y., cannot
manufacture that many. So Toys R Us is only
able to seli 200 000 games amonth.

Outside estimates have put Horn Abbot's
profit at a juicy $60-million. Not bad for a
game that was introduced to the United
States oniy two years ago and made its
Canadian debut in the fai of 1981.

In order to keep trivia followers continually
interested, Mr. Haney and co-inventor Scott
Abbot keep dreaming up special editions to
add to the basic game called Genus. There
are Ail Star Sports, Silver Screen and Baby
Boomer volumes. A Young Players edition
is scheduled to debut next month and Genus
il, with general questions, wiil be available
in October. Next winter RPM, the music edi-
tion, is due.

With ail the copy-cat games now on the
markat, the owners of Trivial Pursuit have
decided to undertake an intensive marketing
program. There are plans to spend $1 -million
on advertising in Britain alone.

Scott Abbot, one of the Canadian inventors
of Tivial Pursuit.

By the end of the year, there wili be a
Trivial Pursuit television show, produced in-
depandently in Los Angeles. Mr. HaneY said
the show wiil be a "cross batween
Hollywood Squares and Saturday Night Live.
A schtick for comedians".

Speclal Playboy edition
Right now Horn Abbot representativas are
holding praliminary talks with Playboy Enter-
prises Inc. of Chicago about a speca
Playboy edition o? Trivial Pursuit. Thara will
not be questions about playmates of the year
or other sexual curiosities, Mr. Haney said,
but rather a "best of" each Trivial Pursuit
edition.

Talks are also going on with Watt Disney
Productions of Burbank, Califomila, regarding
a family-oriented game and with Stroh Brew-
ing Co. with a tavern version in mind.

The Trivial Pursuit tinne wiil aiso be found
on jig-saw puzzles and T-shirts. "We didn't
want to do -this sort of marketing before
because we didn't feal we needed it," Mr.
Haney said. "But now we-feel there is go-
ing to be a big shake-out in the game in-
dustry. Thera are 20 1<nock-offs in Canada
alone and more in the United States."

Trivial Pursuit will soon be available in
West Germany and there are plans to launch
it in India, and China.



New high-spOOd rescue boat

A Kingstonl, Ontario, campaly has
developed a new breed of high-speed
rescue boat for use on the oceans.

Len Fowler, vice-president of Kingstonl
Marine industries, said the company will con-
centrate its initial marketing of the $80 000
Manta 22 on the oit and gas fields off
Canadaýs East Coast. But the craft has
capabilities for coast guard and military use
as weII.

The Manta 18 a rigid-hull inflatable, a type
developed in Britain about 20 years ago. It
has a 6-1/2 metre aluminum huli. It is self-
rlghting and ls designed to handie winds of
up to Force 8 on the Beaufort scale and
waves of up to 14 metres high.

Mr. Fowler said the Manta is flot a
tifeboat. As a rescue vessel, it can be bas-
ed on a ship or drflng rig or on shore for use
when a rescue is necessary.

Rescus boat
As a rescue boat, it would be capable of
fishing individua" from the water or acting
as a sheep dag for a group of lifeboats from
a sinking vessel.

A conventional lifeboat, while offeen saf e
and dry with passengers aboard, does flot
have the power or manoeuvreability to pick
up people from rough water and get them
an board,

The Manta la powered by a 1165-horse-
power diesel engine with a self-contalned
cooling system, which means the engine can
be warmed up and running long befare the
huit actually touches the water.

The vessel has some special features that
should make it more attractive than fareign

Canada hosts international
congress

Canada will hast the thirty-secand Interna-
tional Congress of the Fédération interna-
tional des Jeunesses musicales (FIJM),
which will be held next year tram July 20 ta
August 4.

The International Congress, organized by
Youth and Music Canada, will bring together
500 young musiciens, music loyers,
managers, volunteers and delegates tram
FLJM member countrles. The group wfll meke
a two-week tour of Canada, visltlng Nova
Scotie, Quebec, Ontario and Alberta. The
event wiN coincide wlth the International Year
of Youth and the anniversarles of the faun-
ding of Youth and Music Canada, the FIJM
and the Jeunesses Musicales Warld

Kingston Marine Industies' Manta 22 rescue boat 18 now being tested in KingStOfl,

products competing for the same market.
It uses a "jet drive" unit, which propels

the boat with a stream of water rather than
by an exposed prapeller, so it can navigate
in shallow water or light ice conditions
without damage ta the drive unit.

The engine can drive the boat at speeds
of up ta 50 kilametres an hour, and the jet
drive has been modified ta increase
manoeuvreablity. The boat can turn in its
own length and go fram full speed ta stop
in just two boat lengths.

Handlebar system
Steering is enhanced by a snawmobile-style
handlebar systemn rather than the conven-
tional wheel. The throttle contrai is incor-
porated into the handlebar, allawing the
driver ta keep bath hands on the bars while
adjusting the thrattle.

Orchestra.
To promote awareness of the musical

idioms characteristic of North and South
America, Youth and Music Canada has
chosen as the theme for the congress
"Music of the Americas: the youngest Music
in the world?" The theme will be develaped
in several concerts presented by Canadian
artists specializing in folklore and jazz, as welI
as contemporary, Amerindian and Inuit
music. Ethnomusicolagists and Canadian
and American experts will lead workshaps
on the music of the precolumbian, Industrial
and mass-media areas.

The Montreal Congresa will also hast
the start of the Young Performer World
Festival, an international showcase for
promlsing young musiciens tram Canada
and abroad.

Mr. Fowler said this feature, uniqUe
Manta, is important in rough weathei'
the speed of the boat and the height
waves can make simply hangiflg on1
the toughest jobs.

The boat can til) almnost past 90 d'
and still roll back ta upright. A total C
is rectified by an inflatable bag mour
a tower at the rear of the boat. The
bring the boat to 90 degrees fram
and the natural buoyancy Milli camPî
process.

Tests have shown that the boat
righted in 23 seconds. The increase
ing activity off the East Coast arid c
about safety are creating la demnafld f<
like the Manta.

The campany has one prototYl
bulît for tests and demonstratiofls
tion is expected to, begin this sur"i

Canadla-Beigium IiterarY

The Belgian writer Claire Lejeunle l'
awarded the 1983 Canada-BegiUmr
prize. This annual $2 500 award is
alternate years toi French-lagLIagG
in Canada and Belgium.

Born in Havré in 1926, Claire LE
career as a poet and essaYist sf
years. Her work forms part Of the F
school of philosophical poetry. lIr'1
founded Cahiers internationaux
bolisme, and 1965, Réseaux, a
moral and political phliosophy.

Among her literary works areI.
testament and Elle (1l969), MêMO'
(1972) and L'issue (1980). In'
published in 1979, Claire Lejeufle
Canada, which she has visited seve
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acciqu ires rapers of

fional Library of Canada in Ottawa has
d the papers of the late Sir Ernest

aone of the major figures in Cana-
Jsic.
'st MacMillan, who died in 1973 at
c f 80, was best known as the con-

Df the Toronto Symphony Orchestra
Toronto Mendelssohn Choir, and as

ýciPal of the Toronto Conservatory of
àfld dean of the Faculty of Music of
~Versity of Toronto.
ýained international recognition as a
ýtor, composer, concert organist, Iec-
id writer, and worked tirelessly to fur-
Performance of Canadian music. He
Sfirst person to be knighted outside
for musical achievements.
Papers, which f111 some 80 cartons
e now being catalogued, include
'ripts of his compositions, cor-
dence with family and friends, scripts
Lres and articles, photographs, scrap-
c'Id other memorabilia, including his
Irid academic gowns.
collection also includes more than

Pes5 of broadcasts and other perfor-
Sand a large part of his library of
musical scores and phonograph
IThe correspondence is considered

OuLlar interest, offering insights into the
b5 Of Canadian musicians with whom
'[n corresponded over five decades.

dian heads Vatican Iibrary

ear-Old Dominican priest from Toron-
ýeen appointed chief Vatican librarian.
le first non-European to hold the job.
Mf Reverend Leonard Boyle takes on
~job in the Vatican library, he will be
ýe Of some priceless, centuries-old
OIlts that Roman Catholic monks col-

froM around the world and
Opied.
n in lreland and a Canadian citizen

''7,Reverend Boyle is no stranger
ýetican. After graduating from Oxford
sitY, he taught In Rome f or several
durîng the late 1950s, often dolng
Oh in the Vatican library.
)Ok-over since childhood, he can

Qnllsh, Latin, Greek, Gaelic, French
da.He also did archeological work

lenth the Church of St. Clements
the legendary Pope Joan was said to
lin blrth to her child. He is at pre-
Pfessor at the Pontifical Institute of

Medieval Studies in Toronto.
As head librarian, succeeding Archbishop

Alfonso Stickler of Austria, Reverend Boyle
will have access to the entire collection of
more than 70 000 treasured classical and
medieval manuscripts and half a million
bound books. One of his major tasks will be
cataloguing the huge collection.

The library, established in its present form
by Pope Nicholas V in the mid- 1 400s, has
parchment manuscripts dating back to the
fourth century and some writings on papyrus
going back hundreds of years before the
birth of Christ.

Ali the manuscrîpts and most of the books
were laboriously scripted and illustrated by
hand. Over the centuries, the church dispat-
ched monks and others to scour the world
for books they would bring back and copy.

Bach's Lunch wins Andy

The concept of box lunches for a B3aCf
festival scheduled for next year in, Toronto
has been packaged into an internationai
award-winnlng Bach's Lunch b>' the Toron-
to advertising agency, Raymond Lee and
Associates. The Canadian package design
was recent>' selected for an And> statuette
from over 7 000 entries world-wide b>' the
Adverflsng Clu of New York. It was creafted
for the Bach 300 Festivrai to be s taged next
March b>' Centrestage Music Presentations
of Toronto to celebrate the blrthday of J.S.
Bach. Above, Raymond Lee holds Andy
statuette won by his advertising firm.

Gift from 'Intrepid'

Sir William Stephenson, the Canadian-born
intelligence expert known by the code name
"lntrepid," has donated $100 000 to the
University of Winnipeg for a scholarship fund
in his name. The donation is the Iargest
single private gift ever received by the
university for scholarship purposes.

Sir William Stephenson, now 88, was
born in the Point Douglas area of Winnipeg
and attended high sohool in the city. After
the First World War, he moved to England
and became a millionaîre by the time he was
30, tharnks to his invention of the first device
for transmitting photographs by wireless.

During the Second World War, Stephen-
son was appointed directoir of British security
co-ordination In the western hemisphere and
became Sir Winston Churchill's persona]
representative to then-US president Franklin
Roosevelt.

Rare posters for Toronto gallery

A rare collection of propaganda posters from
the 1919 socialist revolution in Hungary has
been donated to the Art Gallery of Ontario.
The 12 iîthographic works wer 'e given by Mr.
and Mrs. John A. Hall of Toronto.

These vigorous posters were apparent-
ly printed during the slx-rnonth sociaist
regimne of Béla Kun for exhibition in public
places. They were deslgned to encourage
solidarity with proletarian organizations, an
end to alcohollsmi, resistance to foreign in-
tervention and other social goal.

The Hungarian revolutionary posters join
40 posters prlnted by the Soviet govemment
during the early 1920s in the AGO's grow-
ing collection of twentieth-century political
propaganda works. The Soviet posters,
brought to Canada In 1924 by former Gover-
nor General Vincent Massey, were donated
to the AGO by Hart Massey, the collector's
son.

Arts brief

Award-wlnnlng British Columbia
playwmight Gwen Pharis Ringwood dled
recently at age 73 after a lengthy ilîness.
Durlng a career that began in 1935, Mrs.
Rlngwood wrote plays for the stage and
radio, wlnnlng awards at the Dominion Drame
Festival and from the B.C. Drama Associa-
tion. Most of her 25 publlshed plays were
set In the rural West and concerned com-
mon people string for social freedoms.



Inno-man band strikes up

Nicholas Cox, an enterprlsing young musi-
clan, entertained pedestrians recently on an
ottawa maIl. one foot controls. his drum, the
other his high-hat cymbals, he strums the
guitar wlth one hand and Completes the
ensemble with a mouth organ.

News briof s

Canada will host the 1 OOth session of
the international Wheat Council, Carladian
Wheat Board Minister Hazen Argue an-
nounced recently. The ellent wliH be-held in
Ottawa June 25 to 27. A special annîver-
sary symposium, the Centenniall Forum, will
follow the IWC's regular business meeting.

Control Data Canada Ltd. of
Mississauga, Ontario, has announced the
availability of a microcomputer system
known as the Plato Personal Workstatlon.
The IBM-compatible machine, a Zenith
Z-1 50, will be sold in Canada under an
agreement with Zenith Data Systems, a unit
of Zenith Radio Canada Ltd. of Toronto, as
part of Control Data's Plato computer-based
education system. The work station has 128
kilobytes of memory, expandable to 640K.

The University of Toronto and the Korea
Advanced Institute of Science and
Technology in South Korea have slgned an
agreemenit to co-oporate in the field of
nuclear engineering. Research areas wll in-
clude nuclear reactor safety and control,

reactor systems design and operation, and
fuel and waste management technology. The
agreement provides for an exchange of
faculty members, graduate students and
research staff.

IBM Canada Ltd. of Markham, Ontario,
has announced a farnily of IBM PC programs
for a variety of home and business applica-
tions. The programs support each other and
enable users to exchange and combine in-
formation. They include: Writing Assistant,
a word processing program; Filing Assistant
and Reporting Assistant, for designing filing
systems and sorting and organizing files;
Graphing Assistant; and Planning Assistant,
a spreadsheet program.

Northern Telecom Canada Ltd. of
Toronto has openèd a $3-million installation
in St. Laurent, Quebec, to house its Data
Systems Canada unit. The building will house
Data Systems' senior management, product
development and support groups, and
Eastern Canada sales group. Northern Data
Systems Canada aiso has a technical cen-
tre in Toronto and eight sales offices across
Canada.

Construction wlli begin In Elliot Lake,
Ontario, on a building to house the research
laboratory of the Canada Centre for Minerai
and Energy Technology (Canmet). The new
installation, to continue the work of the
original complex established in 1964, will
focus on developlng safle and efficient min-
lng techniques. Studies, applicable across
the entire mining sector, are to, 4e aimed at
lmproving ground control and rock stability,
and reflning measurements of dust and radia-
tion levels. CompjletIon Is expected in
September 1985.

The greatesi Increase In Canadian ex-
ports in the tirst two months of the year was
to the US and Japan, with sales climbing 33
and 30 per cent respectivelly. Exports to Bni-
tain were up 17 per cent and the increase
to other European Community countries was
14 par cent. Elsewhere, exports rose 8 per
cent.

lIydro-Quebec will open an office in
New York City in September, according to,
a Hydro officiai. The three-man office is to
promote energy sales to northeastemn United
States and to look after Hydro's varied in-
tereets there.

Eleven of Canada's best household fur-
niture manufacturers wilI showcase their pro-
ducts at the New York Fumniture and Ac-
cessory Market (FAM '84> to be held in the
New York Collseum, New York City, July
21-23. This will be Canada's second par-
ticipation at the annual show which last year
drew more than 300 exhibitors and about
12 000 visitors.

Montreal has become the OOfI
member of the World Trade Cent
Association, having been offIcially, admO

at a recent meeting in Lisbon, Portugal. Wf
some 55 centres worldwide, the \Nor

Trade Centres Association has a rnmbEI~
ship of close to 100 000 business Pro

Géomines Liée. of Montreal has bl~0
awarded a $3.7-mllion contract bY

Canadian International Developmen't,4A0
cy (CIDA> to carry out a mining reSea

assistance project in Niger. The purpose
the project is to diversify the eXPlorati

mining and marketing of the ,,untr

minerai resources. Seven CanadiaPs fr'
Géomines wiII provide technical ex1Pert'e
Niger's Ministry of Mines and IndustrY
National Minerai Resources Board anid

also be responsible for training 10

couniterparts. oi
BIl-Northerfl Research Ltd., a U1

Northern Telecom Ltd. of MisiSaug~
tario, is establishing a laboratorY in Atl0'
Georgia, for research and developmoe
telecommunications network tehIl
The Iaboratory will be the fifth BNR OP'
tion in the United States.

Canada has pledged $30-t111l11IO
overseas food aid in 1985 and 1986 r
ing it the world's second Iargest food d

after the US. About $60-million WilI be
in cash, and $250-million in food Pr0dL

The value of the f ish compOinl t

Canada's 1983-84 international fot$

programn reached $24.6 million, COfl
to $9.7 million the year before, it Wa',
nounced recently. The Canadian lfltl

tional Development Agency (CIDA) P1~0

sait fish as weil as canned mackerel
ring and sardines, and smal quafltit
other canned fish to low-incoMe cooi

which do not produce enough food fol

people's needs. 0f the $24.6 milIiOfl1

products provided last year, $8.8 rnilli01

distributed through the United Nation9s
Food Program which dellivers foodt
needlest areas of the world, while the

$1 5.8 million was delivered as bilatere

ýaid to Zaire, Peru and jamaica.
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